
Date:    February 10, 2015 

Time:   11 a.m., check-in at 10:30 a.m. 

Place:  Brigantine Restaurant, 9350 Fuerte Dr., La Mesa  

Reservations: Please call Glenda Boerner (619.284.9958) 

or click on ncrwf99@gmail.com to send an e-mail.  Please 

make sure you put RSVP in the reference line. 

Cost: $20 at the door. If paying by check,  please have it ready and payable to 

NCRWF.  

Program:    San Diego County Supervisor Dianne Jacob                                                               
will discuss current issues that affect both San Diego                                                      
and our state. A native San Diegan whose roots run three-
generations deep, Dianne Jacob was re-elected to San Diego County 
Board of Supervisors for an historic sixth term in 2012.  She              
represents more than 620,000 constituents who live in the Second  
District, plus more than 270,000 unincorporated residents. 

Navajo Canyon RWF February Luncheon Meeting 

From the President—Marjie Siekerka  

Hello Ladies, 
We hope you enjoyed our speakers last month, John Coleman on 
“Global Warming” at the luncheon and City Councilmen Scott 
Sherman and Chris Cate at the evening meeting.  This month 
should prove to be quite interesting too!  Before and after our 
meeting on the 10th you will have a chance to fill out Hearts 4 He-
roes, a Valentine Outreach for our Military.  Navajo Canyon will 
supply the valentines for you to let our heroes know how much 
we appreciate them.  The notes will be delivered to the VA Medi-
cal Center in La Jolla, Balboa Navy Medical Center, and a Veteran’s 
Home in Chula Vista.  Our meeting  will have three speakers at the 
Brigantine; Shirley Kaltenborn will educate us on the history of the Federated Women 
in San Diego, County Supervisor Dianne Jacob who is currently serving her sixth term, 
and Tony Krvaric the Chairman of San Diego County Republicans.  Supervisor Jacob 
and Chairman Krvaric will both be addressing the new rule limiting contributions for 
the supervisor races.  You may have noticed in the news this is a very hot topic! 
 
Navajo Canyon RFW has a busy year planned.  Please feel free to pick and choose the 
activities you wish to participate in.  There will be a Meet and Greet on March 28th 
location TBD and the Senior Follies in August.  Next month our speaker at the Brigan-
tine will be one of our favorites Jason Roe from Revolvis Consulting.  Mr. Roe will give 
us an insight to current issues and the pending 2016 elections.  Downtown speakers 
from the District Attorney’s office will educate us on the downfalls of Prop. 47 and 
Yes means Yes!  Our fashion show will be earlier this year - June 9th - please save the 
date.  Fashions will be by Chico’s (more fashions than last year) and the venue will be 
the Bali Hai’s beautiful outside pavilion.  Please do not be nervous when it says 
“outside” there are no stairs required, there are awnings and fans with an amazing 
view of the bay.   

(Continued on page 3) 
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Please remember 
to park in the 

Brigantine’s lower 
parking lot! 
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Disclaimer: All information transmitted through the Navajo News is for information only, Nothing is to be considered a position                       
or endorsement by NCRWF or its membership. No information supplied will be used for other than NCRWF business.  

 
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
I love that for Barack, there is no such thing as 'us' 

and 'them' - he doesn't care whether you're a     

Democrat, a Republican, or none of the above... he 

knows that we all love our country... and he's always 

ready to listen to good ideas... he's always looking 

for the very best in everyone he meets. 

Michelle Obama 

Follow Navajo Canyon on                          
 Facebook!! 

Please like our page!  You do not 
have to have  a Facebook account to 
see what is happening on our page.  
Just  add us to your bookmarks and check it out! 
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 9 SDCFRW Monthly Meeting at the Bahia, 10:00am, RSVP jackieyoung@san.rr.com                                                                            

9 
SD County Republican Party Monthly Meeting Rancho Bernardo Inn, 6:30 pm.  
www.sandiegorepublicans.org 

10 
NCRWF General Meeting 11:00am  Registration 10:30am @ Brigantine, La Mesa                                                    
Speaker: Dianne Jacob $20    RSVP ncrwf99@gmail.com                                                                         

18 
Voter Registration—New Citizens Ceremonies—SD Concourse—10am to noon. Contact Glenda 
Boerner at fleetwood4@cox.net 

25 NCRWF Board Meeting, 10am, Location Pat Boerner’s Home 

25 
Voter Registration—New Citizens Ceremonies—Homeland Security—Chula Vista Field Office:  

1261 3rd Avenue, Chula Vista 91911.  10am to noon.  Contact Paula Whitsell at CVBRWF@gmail.com 
Feb 27-
Mar 1 CA Republican Party Spring Convention in Sacramento. Any Republican can attend. 

  
  

  
  
  

  

 Tuesday, March 10: Navajo Canyon Luncheon Meeting—Brigantine 

 Thursday, March 19: Downtown Republican Meeting—Athens Market 

 Saturday, March 28:  Meet and Greet Potluck Luncheon (Location TBD) 

 Tuesday, June 9:  Navajo Fashion Show at Bali Hai  - Shelter Island 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/m/michelle_obama.html
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Navajo-Canyon-Republican-Women-Federated/128275993878540
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Navajo-Canyon-Republican-Women-Federated/128275993878540
mailto:jackieyoung@san.rr.com
http://www.sandiegorepublicans.org
mailto:ncrwf99@gmail.com
mailto:fleetwood4@cox.net
mailto:CVBRWF@gmail.com
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President—Marjie Siekerka 
 

1st VP Programs—Cathie Johns 
 

2nd VP Membership—Gloria Harpenau 
 

3rd VP Chair, Ways and Means—Sally Steele 
 

Treasurer—Kathie Riesgo 
    

Recording Secretary  —Glenda Boerner  
 

Corresponding  Secretary—Carol Larabee 
 

Campaign/Precinct—Waskah Whelan  
 

Parliamentarian—Nancy Amador 
 

Past President—Waskah Whelan 
  

 
 

If you want to contact any Board Members, 
please email: 

ncrwf99@gmail.com 

 

NCRWF 2015 BOARD MEMBERS 

Cathie Johns 
 

Dianne Jacob, our speaker for February has been 
serving San Diego in various capacities for decades. 
Dianne Jacob has been representing East County on 
the San Diego Country Board of Supervisors for six 
terms. No matter how small or difficult the issue, she 
has worked diligently for her constituents, never 
backing down from a challenge. Her efforts have not 
only paid off for the community she represents, but 
have helped the entire region. Supervisor Jacob will 
be sharing what is taking place at this time in our 
county and what we can expect in the future. 
 
We will also have an update from Tony Krvaric, Chair-
man of the Republican Party of San Diego County, and 
Shirley Keltanborn will be giving a short history of Na-
tional Republican Women's Federation. 

 
March 10: Having worked on national campaigns 
and public policy at every level, political 
consultant, Jason Roe, will bring insight into what will 
be a very interesting two years leading up to the 2016 
Presidential election. 
 
April 14: Will be an evening dinner meeting, location 
to be announced. The fabulous, always 
entertaining Dr. Gina Loudon, PH.D., author, televi-
sion and radio personality, columnist and news           
commentator will give us her take on the political 
landscape. 
 

   Autographed copies of  her latest book,  
What Women REALLY Want,  

will be available for purchase. 

 
Please remember there will be a speaker from Duncan D Hunter’s office for the Federal Legislative information, 
State Senator Joel Anderson’s office for the State information and both Supervisor Dianne Jacob and Chairman 
Tony Krvaric for all the local news.  Bring your questions and remember President Reagan’s 11th commandment, 
“Thou shalt not speak ill of any fellow Republican.” 
 
See you Tuesday! 
  

(Continued from page 1,President) 

 

 

We want our members to know that we are always 
thinking about them.  Please let me know if you 
know   of  anyone  who would be cheered up by  
receiving a card from their friends at Navajo.   

Perhaps they are facing an illness, recovering, or        
grieving.  We want to let me know we are thinking 
of them.                            

                    Please contact :                                                                               
 Pat Boerner                                                                                                 
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In order to help you capture the 
amount of hours you are volunteering, 

here is a form that will help trigger  
those totals!  Forms will be available 
through email, website, newsletter, 

and on the tables at our monthly 
luncheon meetings.                                  

Let’s win the #1 Award for Volunteer 
Hours again this year! 

Sally Steele 

Results are in!  At last month’s luncheon, we passed 
out a Ways and Means survey to find out your level of 
interest with 15 different activities.  There was an over-
whelming positive response from you, and I thank you 
for your feedback.  This reinforces that “We are a    
committed, active Republican Women’s Club that is 
accessible, professional, and engaging!” 

We are in the process of matching activities with dates, 
and we will keep you informed so you can “Save the 
Date.”  Here are some you can put on your calendar 
right now! 

Hearts for Heroes —February 10 (Tuesday) 

 During and after our luncheon meeting, you will 
have opportunity to write inspirational messages in 
Valentine’s Day cards for our military at VA Hospi-
tal, Navy Medical Center, and Chula Vista Veteran’s 
Home.  We love our military! 

Meet and Greet Potluck —March 28 (Saturday) 

 Here’s chance for new, prospective, and existing 
members to get to know each other, learn more 
about our group, and get plugged in. 

 If you are able to host this event, please let us 
know.  We need a home large enough to accom-
modate 50 guests, centrally located, plus adequate 
parking. 

Fashion Show—June 9 (Tuesday) 

 Bali Hai —Shelter Island—Outdoor Pavilion 

Other Upcoming Activities (date/location TBD) 

 Technology Training (Feb/Mar) 

 Book Club/Political Discussions (Monthly) 

 Bunco (June) 

 Summer Soiree’ (July) 

 Senior Follies Show (Aug) 

I’m very excited for this year’s events as it allows us to 
get to know each other better, is an easy way to invite 
our friends to participate, and engages us in fun, high-
spirited activities!   
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Downtown Republican Women 

Invite you to 

   The Athens Market - Corner 1st & F   

  Next Meeting:  March 19                                       

Our next meeting is scheduled for March 19th at 
6pm at the Athens Market.  Our meeting will be         
centered on recently in acted laws. 
 
Trish Amador Deputy District Attorney specializing in 
Sex Crimes And Human Trafficking will be discussing 
Senate Bill 967 commonly referred to as the "Yes 
means Yes" law or rather when does Yes mean No. 
 
Tia L Quick, Deputy District Attorney and the Law En-
forcement Liaison to the San Diego Police Department 
will fill us in on Prop 47 and why the "safe neighbor-
hood" promise is was not what it purported to be on 
many levels. 
 
So please come and join us in March for what should 
be an informative and lively evening.                                        
 

Diane Randolph 

                                             
 

 
Congratulations Ladies: Our Membership numbers are 
climbing but we do have a ways to go to meet or exceed 
last year’s membership.  We currently have 102 Members 
and 18 Associate Members!  Some of our Board Members 
may have called you and I have emailed a reminder.  We 
so look forward to seeing you at our meetings and our 
events.  In fact we may have even more events in the 
near future.  

 

For those of you who have not renewed, you only have 
until the end of our Feb. 10th meeting to take advantage 
of the $30 renewal rate.  As of the next day the member-
ship rate goes to $35.  Hurry and write out those checks 
now to take advantage of this great discount.  You can 
give it to me at the front table before the meeting or 
quickly write that check payable to NCRWF, put it into an 
envelope and send your dues NOW to: 

                      Gloria Harpenau 
                      654 La Cresta Blvd. 
                      El Cajon, CA 92021 

 
Remember we love Associate Members - they can be hus-
bands, best friends, or family members, who enjoy receiv-
ing our newsletters but cannot always make our informa-
tive meetings.  Associate Members membership fee is 
only $20 – what a bargain!  I am looking forward to seeing 
you on February 10th.  

 

Here’s our new 
Name Tag Order 
Form!  We will have 
these available 
through email, 
website, news-
letter, and on the 
tables at our 
monthly luncheon 
meetings.    

                                                   
You may place all 
orders through          
Diane Randolph. 
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Voter Registration Is the                         
“ Key Focus “  of the Republican Party 

Glenda Boerner                                                                                                                                          

 2015 is the beginning of our success in 2016!! 
 

This is our year to register Republicans!  It’s an easy job, 
we just need to show up. We have a lot of fun and you get 
to meet wonderful sisters from other RWF.  Plan to join us 
in the coming months to ensure a Republican success in 
2016.  I am also putting information and the dates for 
South Bay Voter Registration.   
 
We need to help our sisters in the Chula Vista/Bonita 
RWF.  Their New Citizens ceremony is always scheduled 
the same day as their monthly meetings. Ask me about 
details and think of carpooling with someone one Wednes-
day morning a month. 
 

 

Chaplain’s Words of Inspiration — Ginny Wisley 

Ah, February! The month that Cupid shoots his darts into the hearts of 
lovers; the month Saint Valentine became the “sweetheart” for See’s 
Candies & Hallmark cards.   

How often we say “I LOVE that TV show; I LOVE that actor; I LOVE that 
song; I LOVE that food dish,” etc. All those truly important things, but are they? Do we really love them or just 
really like them a lot?   

We live in a great city that we love & we also live in a great country that we love. We live in a country to which we 
Pledge Allegiance to – one nation under God, with liberty & justice for all.  Let’s reflect on that for a moment. We 
need to really love this country, from the income challenged to the higher income; from the workers to the re-
tired; from the currently serving to the veterans; from the able bodied to the disabled bodied. They too, have the 
right to be part of the nation under God.   

We must love this country & seek the wisdom of the God that we worship to make sure that in this month of love 
that we seek peace, kindness, discernment toward other nations & that those currently in governmental power 
will strive to be the nation on the hill whose light shines in the darkness of evil & truly becomes the nation of free-
dom, love, kindness & the nation under God. We must work to become the America of the not so distant past 
that was respected & protected.  

To quote Proverbs 28.2 NIV: When a country is rebellious, it has many rulers, but a ruler with discernment & 
knowledge maintains order. Let us use this month of love to pray for the “unrebellion” of America & rulers with 
discernment & knowledge & press on to continue that thought through the elections in 2016. 

Happy Valentine’s Day Ladies  

(p.s.: as I mentioned at the meeting, feel free to contact me with any “Chaplain-y” type needs: prayers, a listening 
ear, etc., that is part of this job)  

February 18  

Voter Registration 

New Citizens Ceremony  

San Diego Concourse 

10am-noon 

February 25 

Voter Registration 

New Citizens Ceremony  

Homeland Security-
Chula Vista Field Office    

1261 3rd Avenue                
Chula Vista  

10am-noon 

Contact: Paula Whitsell at CVBRWF@gmail.com        
for information and to help 

You can park your car for free at Horton Plaza or ride the 
trolley.  Both are a short walk to the concourse where you 

will see the red Republican tent. 

mailto:CVBRWF@gmail.com
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“POPCORN” POLITICS” 

California Mileage Tax 
 

California pays the second highest gas tax in the nation. Now legislators are 
debating getting rid of the state tax on gasoline and  replacing it with a mile-
age tax; charging motorists a fee for every mile they drive. Because of electric, 
hybrid and fuel-efficient cars, drivers are using less gas, creating a loss in reve-
nue for the state. 
 
Drivers should pay for the upkeep of the highways, but where does that mon-
ey really go? 
 
If the mileage tax goes into effect, costs for drivers will skyrocket, and think of 
all trucks delivering all of those goods. As their costs go up, so will everything 
you buy. Let your legislators know this is a really bad idea. 

 

Congressman McClintock Pushes Water Storage, Public Roads Access 
 

Recently Guv Brown announced the first allocations of the $7.5 billion water 
bond, he allocated over $500 million. Most went to wetlands, conservation 
and ground water cleanup. No a dime went to dams, which is why Californians 
voted for this boondoggle to pay off the special interests and unions. Con-
gressman McClintock has a better understanding of California needs. While 
Guv Brown is NOT building new roads, not building new dams, not building 
new infrastructure, this is just a continuation of his policies from previous 
terms. 
  
McClintock noted, “In the interview, he summarized, “Generally, droughts are 
nature’s fault, but water shortages are our fault. We haven’t built a major wa-
ter storage facility in California since 1979. So we’re not going to solve our wa-
ter shortage until we build more dams. And we’re not going to build more 
dams until we overhaul the radical environmental  laws that have made their 
construction impossible.” 
  
For more info about this topic, please visit this link: 
http://citizensjournal.us/former-vc-state-senator-mcclintock-pushes-water-storage-

public-lands-access/ 

County Contribution Limits Won’t Achieve Goal 

The San Diego County Board of Supervisors’ vote this week to cap contribu-
tions from political parties to candidates in county elections was earnest and 
well-meaning. But there is plenty of evidence that it is also naive and doomed 
to fail at its goals of limiting election spending and creating the appearance of 
propriety. 
 
With only Bill Horn dissenting, the board limited donations from the parties to 
$25,000 for supervisorial races and to $50,000 in elections involving county-
wide offices. Unlike some local limits on campaign contributions enacted 
around the U.S., at least the county’s rules appear constitutional. 
 
But the rules are built on an assumption at odds with modern American histo-
ry: that people who want to use their money to pay for political speech to ad-
vocate their interests won’t be able to find a way to do so. Instead, there are 
more ways than ever for deep-pockets individuals and organizations to con-
tribute to their causes, thanks to U.S. Supreme Court rulings holding that po-
litical speech is generally constitutionally protected free speech. 
 
When it comes to campaign contributions, the best approach is the simplest: 
complete transparency. As soon as campaign-related donations are made to 
any candidate, they should be disclosed online. Using donations to attempt to 
influence policy is as old as democracy. If everyone knows who’s making this 
attempt — and to what extent — then we can judge if their contributions have 
led to corruption, impropriety or just plain old bad policies. 

BEST QUOTE OF THE DAY:  

 

Don't ask a question unless 
you can stand the answer.  
Oliver North was asked why 
he thought Obama, Biden, 
Kerry or Holder  didn't 
attend the unity  rally in 
Paris. He said,  because it 
was for world leaders. 

mailto:http://citizensjournal.us/former-vc-state-senator-mcclintock-pushes-water-storage-public-lands-access/
mailto:http://citizensjournal.us/former-vc-state-senator-mcclintock-pushes-water-storage-public-lands-access/
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National Security Shameless Semantics 
 
The Obama administration has reached what is best described as a 
metastatic level of denial, aided and abetted by semantical manipula-
tion. Last week, one of the five high-level Taliban thugs released from 
Guantanamo Bay prison in exchange for alleged deserter Bowie Berg-
dahl was caught making telephone calls to the Taliban. The same week, 
the same Taliban claimed responsibility for murdering of three Ameri-
can civilian contractors and wounding a fourth at a military base con-
nected to Kabul’s international airport. It is the same Taliban who 
turned Afghanistan into an al-Qaida training ground, allowing them the 
opportunity to plan and execute the worst domestic attack in America’s 
history. Despite all of this, the Obama administration is determined to 
label them an “armed insurgency,” not a terrorist group. 
 
That put White House Press Secretary Josh Earnest in a bind, because while the State Department hasn’t deemed the Taliban a 
foreign terrorist organization, the Treasury Department has them listed as “specially designated global terrorists” per a 2002 exec-
utive order. Hence, Earnest attempted to find a middle ground that doesn’t exist. “They do carry out tactics that are akin to terror-
ism, they do pursue terror attacks in an effort to try to advance their agenda,” he conceded, but they’re not a terrorist organiza-
tion because their murderous sprees “have principally been focused on Afghanistan.” 
 
This is not the first time such fecklessness has occurred. Until Secretary of State John Kerry placed them on the State Depart-
ment’s terror list, former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton adamantly refused to designate Nigeria’s Boko Haram a terrorist organ-
ization, even as she hypocritically tweeted, “We must stand up to terrorism” following the kidnapping of 200 Nigerian girls last 
April – by a group whose level of slaughter is now comparable to that of ISIL. 

Why the latest unconscionable hair-splitting? Because our equally feckless commander in chief wishes to maintain the fiction that 
America does not negotiate with terrorists. Toward that end, one administration hack after another has toed the administration 
line. Last Sunday, White House Chief of Staff Denis McDonough, referencing the proposed prisoner swap between Jordan, 
Japan and ISIL, led the charge.      “We don’t get into negotiation with terrorists,” he told Fox News. “We don’t pay ransom 
because that cash then fuels further kidnappings, which just continue to exacerbate the problem. So we’re not going to do that.” 
 
Referencing the same swap, State Department spokeswoman Jen Psaki noted that every country “has the ability and the right to 
make decisions,” but reiterated the U.S. position that “we don’t make concessions to terrorists.” During a White House briefing 
last Wednesday, deputy press secretary Eric Schultz insisted the Taliban was an “armed insurgency” and that our prisoner swaps 
with them “are traditional end-of-conflict interaction that happens.” 
 
One might be forgiven for noticing that “end-of-conflict” is an equally egregious denial of reality, one that will inevitably resemble 
the bloody results of Obama unilaterally “ending” the conflict in Iraq. Adding insult to injury, Obama’s “no troops on the ground” 
commitment vis-à-vis Iraq is another fiction belied by the 1,400 servicemen currently in country, as well as the additional 1,500 
approved to be sent there by the president in November. 
 
The administration’s latest assault on the English language can be explained in two words: Bowe Bergdahl. Both Fox and NBC 
News reported the decision had already been made to try Bergdahl for desertion, though three different military spokesmen de-
nied those reports. Retired Lt. Col Bill Cowan explained the machinations behind the case: “In White House terms, not charging 
Bergdahl means that he was indeed worth the trade for the Taliban Five. But charging him on any level means that releasing the 
five Taliban was an error of monstrous proportions, one the administration will never be able to explain away satisfactorily.” 
 
Admirable assessment, but naive. Imagine the worst case scenario for Obama – that Bergdahl is charged as the deserter his com-
rades in arms allege him to be. Now imagine the president saying while that is unfortunate, we still don’t leave our soldiers behind 
under any circumstances. Thus, swapping five high-level insurgents for him – as opposed to five hard-core terrorists – was the 
only reasonable thing to do. 
 
Note the groundwork for this has already been laid, courtesy of the aforementioned jargon about “traditional end-of-conflict” 
exchanges with insurgencies. 
 
Note further the same media that rushed to defend the president when Bergdahl was released would do so again in a heartbeat. 
Both The New York Times and The Huffington Post impugned the soldiers in Bergdahl’s unit who claimed he deserted his post 
because their media appearances were “arranged” by Republican “strategists.” The Times went on to describe Bergdahl as a 
“free-spirited young man who asked many questions but gave no indication of being a deserter.” Even more incredibly, when the 
Times revealed that Bergdahl had “wandered away” two previous occasions, they sought to attribute his third disappearance to 
“an environment of lax security and discipline.” 
 
Radical Islam is waging war against West. Obama, his minions and their media collaborators are waging war on vocabulary. On 
Saturday, ISIL released its latest video of Japanese journalist Kenji Goto being beheaded, reminding the world that such denial, 
and the semantical manipulation employed to serve it, are utterly bankrupt conceits. 
 
 
 

http://patriotpost.us/posts/32781
http://www.washingtonpost.com/world/taliban-claims-responsibility-for-attack-on-americans-at-military-base-near-airport/2015/01/30/5d25479a-a858-11e4-a7c2-03d37af98440_story.html
http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2014/05/07/hillary-s-state-department-refused-to-brand-boko-haram-as-terrorists.html
http://www.reuters.com/article/2015/01/29/us-mideast-crisis-japan-hostage-idUSKBN0L104K20150129
http://patriotpost.us/posts/32752
http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/11/07/us-mideast-crisis-usa-iraq-idUSKBN0IR22I20141107
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2015/01/16/is-nervous-obama-white-house-holding-bergdahl-report-hostage


 
How to Contact Your Elected Representatives:  

Pres Barrack Obama The White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D.C. 20500  202-456-1414 

U.S. Sen. Barbara Boxer (D), 600 B. St., Ste. 2240, San Diego 92101....................619-239-5719  

U.S. Sen. Dianne Feinstein (D), 750 B. St., Ste. 1030, San Diego 92101..................619-231-9712  

Rep. Darrell Issa (R-49) 1800 Thibodo Rd., Vista 92081…….760-599-5000 

Rep. Duncan D. Hunter (R-50), 1870 Cordell St., Ste. 206, El Cajon 92020.........619-448-5201  

Rep. Juan Vargas (D-51), 333 H St., Ste. 2030, Chula Vista, 91910…..619-409-7690 

Rep. Scott Peters (D-52)  4715 Viewridge Ave., Ste. #150, San Diego, 92123……..858-715-1369 

Rep. Susan Davis (D-53), 4305 University Ave., Ste. 515, San Diego 92105............619-280-5355  

Gov. Jerry Brown, State Capitol Bldg., Sacramento 95814.......916-445-2841  

Sen. Joel Anderson (R-36), 500 Fesler St., #201, El Cajon 92020... ...619-596-3136  

Sen. Marty Block (D-39), 2445 Fifth Ave., Ste. 200, San Diego 92101.......................619-645-3133 

(District-40), Vacant  

Assemblymember Brian Jones, (R-71), 10152 Mission Gorge Rd., Santee  92071....619-441-2322  

Assemblymember Marie Waldron (R-75), 350 W. 5th Ave., Ste. 110, Escondido 92025….760-480-7570 

Assemblymember Rocky Chavez (R-76), 1920 Palomar Point Way, Ste. # 106, Carlsbad, 92008 ...760-929-7998 

Assemblymember Toni Atkins (D-78), 2445 5th Ave., Ste #401, San Diego 92101...619-645-3090 

Assemblymember Dr. Shirley Nash Weber (D-79), Not available at this time.  

Assemblymember Ben Hueso (D-80), 303 H St., Ste. 200, Chula Vista, 91910 ...619-409-7979 

City of San Diego, 202 C. St., San Diego, 92101: Mayor ‘s office......................619-236-6330    

Councilman Kevin Faulconer (R-2).........619-236-6622    Councilwoman Scott Sherman (R-7)............619-236-6677   

City Attorney Jan Goldsmith, 1200 3rd Avenue, 16th Fl, SD 92101................619-236-6220 

District Attorney Bonnie Dumanis, 330 W. Broadway, San Diego 92101...........619-531-4114  

Sheriff William D. Gore, 9621 Ridgehaven Ct., SD 92123.......................................619-974-2222  

San Diego County Supervisors, County Admin. Ctr., 1600 Pacific Hwy, SD 92101:  

Supvr Gregory Cox (R-1)........619-531-5511    Suprv Ron Roberts (R-4).......619-531-5544  Supvr Dianne Jacob (R-2).......619-

531-5522  

Supvr Bill Horn (R-5)...........619-531-5555   Supvr Dave Roberts (D-3)...619-531-5533  

San Diego Republican Headquarters: 16935 West Bernardo Drive #208, San Diego, CA 92127...858-450-4600 

Republican National Committee: 1-800-445-5768, ask for the comment line. 

WEB SITES: 

U.S. Senate:  www.senate.gov  California Senate: www.sen.ca.gov 

U.S. Congress       www.house.gov  California Assembly:  www.assembly.ca.gov 

Power Project:  www.powerproject.com   

San Diego Republican Headquarters:  www.sandiegorepublicans.org    
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Federation Websites 

Please do not forget to access these 
websites as you will find a lot of very 
good information.   

 

WWW.NFRW.ORG  
Username: First and Last name  
Password:  nfrw1938  
WWW.CFRW.ORG  
You must email request a password 
WWW.SDCFRW.COM  
Username: First and Last name  

Password: elephant 

 

If you have not established your ac-

count with  NFRW or CFRW, click on the 

link above and go to the Member Cen-

ter. Click on “Request Password,” fill out 

the required information, and click 

“Send Message.” If your membership is 

current, you should receive an e-mail 

within a few minutes allowing you to 

change your password to one of your 

choosing. 

 

Don’t forget our website:  

Navajo Canyon RWF: 
WWW.NAVAJOCANYONRWF.ORG 

February 1, 1878 - Birthday - Hattie Caraway (1878-1950) the first woman elected to 
the U.S. Senate, was born in Bakersville, Tennessee. Her husband became the U.S. Sena-
tor from Arkansas. Following his death in 1931, she filled the remainder of his term, then 
was elected herself, serving a total of 14 years. 

February 3, 1870 - The 15th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution was ratified, guaran-
teeing the right of citizens to vote, regardless of race, color, or previous condition of servitude. 

February 3, 1913 - The 16th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution was ratified, granting Congress the authority to collect in-
come taxes. 

February 7, 1795 - The 11th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution was ratified, limiting the powers of the Federal Judiciary 
over the states by prohibiting Federal lawsuits against individual states. 

February 12, 1809 - Birthday - Abraham Lincoln (1809-1865) 

February 14th - Celebrated as (Saint) Valentine's Day around the world, now one of the most widely observed unofficial holi-

days in which romantic greeting cards and gifts are exchanged. 

February 22, 1956 - In Montgomery, Alabama, 80 participants in the three-month-old bus boycott voluntarily gave themselves 
up for arrest after an ultimatum from white city leaders. Martin Luther King and Rosa Parks were among those arrested. Later in 
1956, the U.S. Supreme Court mandated desegregation of the buses. 

February 22, 1732 - Birthday - George Washington (1732-1799) 

 
For complete list of historical dates go to: http://www.historyplace.com/specials/calendar/ 

http://www.nfrw.org
http://www.cfrw.org
http://www.sdcfrw.com
http://www.navajocanyonrwf.org
http://www.historyplace.com/specials/calendar/docs-pix/feb3-amendments.htm
http://www.historyplace.com/specials/calendar/docs-pix/feb7-amendments.htm
http://www.historyplace.com/lincoln/index.html
http://www.historyplace.com/unitedstates/revolution/wash-pix/gallery.htm
http://www.historyplace.com/specials/calendar/january
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2015 Membership Application 

Regular ($35) ___Associate ($20) __  *$5 discount before Feb. Mtg. 

Name________________________________________ 

Husband’s Name________________________________ 

Street Address:________________________________ 

City, St., Zip:__________________________________ 

Home Phone:_____________ Cell:_________________ 

Email Address:_________________________________ 

Email:_______________________________________     
Birth Month and Day _______________________  

The e-mail address will be used for internal communications and 
the newsletter ONLY. 

Please tell us how you found out about our club:   

Navajo Canyon RWF 
Sally Steele 
1124 Vista Sierra Dr. 
El Cajon, CA 92019 
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Yes, I currently have 2 hours extra a 

month to contribute to the club.  

The following are my areas of interest:  

__________________________________

Please make  check payable to NCRWF and mail 
with completed application to:  

Gloria Harpenau 
654 La Cresta Boulevard 
El Cajon, CA 92021 

I Certify that I am a registered Republican. I shall support and 
work to elect Republican candidates for office and encourage loyal-
ty to the principles and policies of the Republican Party. 

Signature: ______________________________________              

Date:_______________________________ 

 


